
14. Cooler shrink. Warm dressing per cent minus cold
dressing per cent.

15. Federal carcass grade. Determined by USDA federal
grader for each carcass.

The principal objective of the study was to determine the
feedlot performance and carcass characteristics of cattle fed
varying levels of citrus feeds. One approach was to determine
the correlation of per cent of citrus products in ration with re-
sponse data. This was accomplished by a multiple regression
analysis which determined the correlation coefficients among all
variables and simultaneously developed multiple regression
equations for most efficiently estimating the response traits
which included daily gain, feed conversion, TDN conversion,
dressing per cent, and carcass grade.

The second approach was to summarize individual trials
which permitted direct comparison of various constituents in
the ration.

RESULTS

Linear Correlation Coefficients

The simple linear coefficients of correlation between the 15
variables studied are shown in Table 1. The coefficients of
particular interest in this study are those which show the rela-
tionship between the level of citrus products in the ration and
feedlot performance. The only significant negative correlation
involving citrus products was that between the level of citrus
molasses in the ration and dressing per cent. The generally
positive relationship between levels of citrus products and feed-
lot performance indicates that citrus products satisfactorily re-
placed other energy feeds at the levels fed. Citrus pulp was the
only feed ingredient which showed a negative relationship with
carcass grade. This point will be discussed further in connection
with the multiple regression studies.

As is shown in Table 1, daily feed intake had substantial
positive correlations with initial weight, market weight, and
cold carcass weight and a negative relationship with conversion
of feed and of TDN for gain. These relationships were to be
expected, since young cattle eat less feed and are more efficient
than older cattle, but require rations higher in TDN and a longer
feeding period to reach satisfactory market weight and grade.
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